Spring call - GET ACTIVE
Warm sunny days and the revitalising energy of reawakening nature call you out into the fresh air. It's
time to dust off your walking shoes, overhaul your bike and set off on the road. Slovenia is crisscrossed by more than 10,000 kilometres of marked and maintained hiking trails. You can set off into
the mountains and enjoy spectacular views from the Alpine peaks, or walk across dreamy plains and
rolling hills. Discover the beauty and diversity of green Slovenia from the saddle of a road bike or
mountain bike. Explore the astonishing world of subterranean Slovenia and don't forget to indulge
yourself at one of the country's spas or health resorts.
And when you've finished your active experiences, treat yourself to a tasty bite. And with Easter just
around the corner, why not find out what dishes are an essential part of a festive Slovenian banquet.
You can even try preparing a Slovenian Easter feast yourself.

- Slovenia is a paradise for hikers in every
season of the year. Join one of the hiking
festivals throughout the year.
- The most beautiful hiking and biking trails are
waiting for you! Are you ready to explore them?

- After having an active day, choose one of
Slovenian health SPA resorts and just relax your
body and mind.

Get active and go hiking in Slovenia

Easter festivities in Slovenia
Easter in Slovenia is a unique experience. It is a
festivity at which the whole family comes
together and old customs are revived. The
festive table groans beneath the weight of
traditional specialities prepared with care.
Particular attention is paid to the Easter eggs,
called pirhi. Discover the Easter traditions and
see for yourself how festive the Easter
atmosphere in Slovenia is. more...

The flavors of Slovenian Easter
Slovenian cuisine offers pleasures at every bite.
Treat yourself to traditional local Easter
specialities and allow yourself to be spoilt by the
finest chefs. Let yourself be seduced by the
enticing smells of a Slovenian Easter feast and
have a go at preparing a traditional dish – baked
ham in pastry – for the festive table. more...
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